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 The Anselmo-Merna FFA 
chapter competed in the first round 
of CDE competitions on Wednes-
day, February 12th. They compet-
ed in Ag Sales, Welding, and Ag 
Mechanics. 
 Ag sales provides an in-
dividual with basic skills to take 
advantage of the career opportuni-
ties offered in the agricultural sales 
field. In Ag sales, Mitchell Burnett 
placed seventh and received a blue 
ribbon, Victor Deprez received a 
red ribbon, and Shelby Spanel and 
Michealla Olson both received a 
white ribbon.
 In the welding competition 
students are given certain welds to 
accomplish with different types of 
welders. Conor McKenny received 
first place in Oxygen Acetylene 

FFA
By: Jordan White

welding.
 Ag mechanics prepares 
students for solving certain me-
chanical problems that may happen 
in their lives. In Ag mechanics, 
Seth Spanel received fifth place 
and was award a purple ribbon. 
Conor McKenney placed seventh 
and received a blue ribbon. Kolton 
Russell received a red ribbon and 
Mitchell Burnett received a white 
ribbon. 
  “We had a lot of students 
who have never compete that did 
very well. Also, we had older stu-
dents step up and competed,” said 
sponsor Mr. Dunbar. “It makes me 
excited for the future because kids 
did so well with such little experi-
ence.”

Parents:
 
We have a TON of items in 
our lost and found!  If you 
are missing winter coats, 
jackets, hats, gloves, etc., 
please come and check our 
lost and found table at par-
ent/teacher conferences on 
March 6th and 7th. 
Unclaimed items will be 
taken to Goodwill, so make 
sure you take a look!  Thank 
you! 

Lost and Found



 On February 10th, the Lady 
Coyotes started roughly against the 
Ansley-Litchfield Lady Warriors. 
Despite their tough struggle, the 
Lady Coyotes were held to a score-
less first half. In the fourth quarter, 
the girls were able to get the ball 
to drop in the hoop. Unfortunately, 
the Lady Coyotes fell to the Lady 
Warriors.
 Victoria Griffith and Re-
becca Maring each scored 2 points, 
while Kourtney Safranek connect-
ed on a 3 pointer.
 On the 19th of February, the 
girls took on the Sandhills-Thed-
ford Lady Knights. After a tough 
back and forth game, the Lady 
Coyotes took the win, 29-27. Tara 
Geiser led the team with 7 points, 
while Megan Christen followed 
closely with 8. Caitlin Havelka had 
4 points and Safranek ended the 
game with 3 points.
Congratulations on a great season!

JH Girls Basketball
By: Kelsey Thompson

JH Boys Basketball
By: Kelsey Thompson

On February 10th, the boys had a 
strong game of basketball against 
the Ansley-Litchfield Warriors. 
The boys started out hot, scoring 
16 points in the first quarter. Cam-
eron Downey led the team with 
21 points. Luke Christen followed 
with 8 points and Dawson Duryea 
ended the game with 6. The Coy-
otes took the win, 40-27.
On February 19th, the Coyotes 
took on the Sandhills-Thedford 
Knights. Despite the strong battle, 
and going into overtime, the Coy-
otes fell 42-47. Cameron Downey 
played strong, earning 20 points. 
Luke Christen added 6 points.
Congratulations on a great season!

Wrestling
By: Megan Max

 On February 7th, the wres-
tlers traveled to Arnold to compete 
in the LVC competition. Overall, 
Seth Spanel ended 6-1, Keenan 
Stupka was 4-0, Mitchell Burnett 
was 3-4, Lane West was 2-4, Jacob 
McIntosh went 3-3, Parter Laible 
was 4-0, Victor Deprez was 2-2 and 
Justin Wells finished 7-0.
 The Coyotes then traveled 
to Amherst for Districts on Febru-
ary 14th. Laible, Burnett, and West 
ended the competition 0-3. Spanel 
went 2-2 and Stupka ended the day 
1-2. Wells experienced a successful 
meet earning 4th place in the 182 
weight class. This placing earned 
Wells a trip to State.
 On February 20th, Wells 
competed at the state wrestling 
tournament at the CenturyLink 
Center in Omaha. With a strong 
performance, Wells brought the 
wrestling season to a close.
 Congratulations on a great 
season! 

JH Honor Band
Mrs. Baker

 Five junior high band 
members attended the Jan Wymore 
Junior High Honor Band  earlier 
this month in Kearney.
 Attending the day-long 
event were: Jalea Chandler, tenor 
saxophone; Luke Christen, trom-
bone; Megan Christen, baritone 
saxophone; Cameron Gibson, per-
cussion; and Ellie Wells, clarinet. 
Students were selected from teacher 
nominations that were sent to a 
selection committee for the honor 
band, which is an annual event at 
Sunrise Middle School in Kearney.
 These five students worked 
on five compositions for a few 
weeks prior to the event, then re-
hearsed all day on Saturday, Feb. 1, 
with guest clinician Chiyo Kamada, 
who teaches at Otte Middle School 
in Blair. Ms. Kamada worked with 
the students to present music of 
varying styles, from Korean folk 
songs to a medley of songs by the 
Rolling Stones. The 90-piece band 
rehearsed for about 6 hours that 
day, then presented a concert for 
the public late in the afternoon.
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Boys Basketball
By: Adam Christen

 On February 6th, the 
Coyotes played in the Semi-Finals 
of the Loup Valley Conference 
Tournament versus the Twin Loup 
Wolves. In the first quarter, the 
Coyotes were able to put up 16 
points while the Wolves put up 13. 
During the second quarter the Coy-
otes put up 15 against the Wolves’ 
6. After halftime, the Coyotes put it 
into gear and scored 19 points, and 
held the Wolves to only 3 points. 
In the final quarter the Coyotes put 
up 14 to the Wolves’ 9, making the 
final score Coyotes 64-Wolves 31. 
Ryan Halouska had a double-dou-
ble with 12 points and 10 rebounds, 
while Troy Gilligan had 7 points 
and 5 rebounds. Dusty Chandler 
had 11 points with 2 rebounds, and 
Adam Christen had 4 points with 3 
rebounds.
 The Coyotes made it to the 
conference tournament champion-
ship game against the South Loup 
Bobcats. During the fist quarter, 
the Coyotes put up 17 points to the 
Bobcats’ 8 points. Right before half-
time, the Coyotes put up 15 points 
and the Bobcats put up 8 points. 
After halftime, the Bobcats were 
able to outscore the Coyotes, earn-
ing 22 points to the Coyotes’ 20. In 
the fourth quarter the Coyotes once 
again outscored the Bobcats 17-
16. In the end, the Coyotes earned 
the title of LVC Champions with 
a score of 69-54. Kylen Thompson 
had 8 points and 5 rebounds, while 
Shaun Christen had 4 points with 2 
rebounds. Trent Geiser led with 21 
points with 4 rebounds, and Collin 
Safranek ended the game with 3 
points and 1 rebound. 
 On February 11th, the Coy-
otes once again played the South 
Loup Bobcats. After the first half, 

the Coyotes led, 30-22. During the 
third quarter, the Coyotes scored 11 
while the Bobcats scored 16. In the 
fourth quarter the Coyotes scored 
11 while the Bobcats scored 13. It 
was a nail bitter, but the Coyotes 
pulled out the win, 52- 51. Halous-
ka had 13 points with 12 rebounds, 
while Gilligan had 9 points with 
4 rebounds. D. Chandler had 15 
points with 6 rebounds, and S. 
Christen had 3 points with 7 re-
bounds. 
 The Coyotes played the 
Ansley-Litchfield Spartans on the 
14th of February. After the first 
half, the Coyotes led 32-21. During 
the third quarter, the Coyotes 
scored 18 points while the Spartans 
made 11. In the fourth quarter the 
Coyotes earned 18 points while 
the Spartans got 9. In the end, the 
Coyotes came away with another 
win, 68-41.  Aaron Furrow had 3 
points, while Geiser had 7 points 
and 3 rebounds. D. Chandler made 
17 points with 7 rebounds, and 
Safranek ended with 4 points and 1 
rebound. 
 On the 18th of February, 
the Coyotes played the Ainsworth 
Bulldogs. The Coyotes fought hard 
but were trailing at halftime, 44-
18. During the third quarter, the 
Coyotes scored 6 points while the 
Bulldogs scored 17. In the fourth 
quarter the Coyotes finally out-
scored the Bulldogs 16-10. The 
Coyotes fought hard but lost, 71-40.
 Halouska had 17 points 
with 14 rebounds, while Gilligan 
had 8 rebounds with 10 points. 
Thompson had 5 points with 5 
rebounds, and D. Chandler had 7 
rebounds with 6 points.

Girls Basketball
By: Tami Myers

 On February 4th, the Lady 
Coyotes traveled to Callaway to 
play the South Loup Lady Bobcats 
in LVC tournament. The Lady Coy-
otes fought hard but fell short, 43-
59. Kelsey Thompson had a team 
high of 11 points. Shaelynn Laible 
and Tami Myers each had 6 points, 
and Kenzie McMullen grabbed 9 
rebounds.  
 On February 11th, the Lady 
Coyotes once again played against 
the South Loup Lady Bobcats. After 
a tough battle, the Lady Coyotes 
fell short of a win, 43-47. Ashley 
Markham had a team high of 19 
points, while Thompson helped 
raise the score with 9. Tami Myers 
and Renae Finney both grabbed 6 
rebounds each. 
 The Lady Coyotes took on 
the Ansley-Litchfield Lady Spartans 
on February 14th. The Lady Coy-
otes suffered a heartbreaking loss, 
45-50. Markham had a team high of 
10 points while McMullen grabbed 
7 rebounds. 
 Starting off the first round 
of sub-districts, the Lady Coyotes 
traveled to Burwell on February 18 
to take on the Stuart Lady Broncos. 
The Lady Coyotes brought their 
season to a close with the final 
score of 29-59.
Congratulations on a great season!
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Senior Spotlight
By: Bailee Maring

Where do you plan to attend
college?
Chadron State College

What is your favorite book or 
movie?
Tarzan or The Little Mermaid 

If you could do anything between 
now and the start of your college 
career, what would it be?
I would take a trip to Hawaii or the 
Bahamas 
 
When you were little, what was 
your favorite holiday?
Thanksgiving, because in 
elementary we would dress up as 
Pilgrams and Native Americans 
and have a feast for the day.  

What would be your dream 
vacation?
I would love to go to Italy or Greece

What person do you idolize the 
most?
My mother, she is a great role mod-
el and she makes life a lot simpler 

Where do you plan to attend 
college?
University of Nebraska Omaha, 
Kearney or Chadron

What is your favorite book or 
movie?
Favorite book is The Outsiders

If you could do anything between 
now and the start of your college 
career, what would it be? 
Go on vacation and have a fun time 
before I have to get back into school 
stuff

When you were little, what was 
your favorite holiday?
Thanksgiving, because I got to see 
all my cousins

What would be your dream 
vacation?
Going to the beach some where in 
the South

What will you miss about being in 
high school?
I will miss all the great people and 
the memories made here at A-M

Where do you plan to attend 
college?
Central Community College

What is your favorite book or 
movie?
Safe Haven, the book

If you could do anything between 
now and the start of your college 
career, what would it be? 
Go to Hawaii

When you were little, what was 
your favorite holiday?
Easter

What would be your dream 
vacation?
Jamaica

What person do you idolize the 
most?
My mom
 

Megan Max

Heather Davis

What will you miss about being in 
high school?
Locker room talks and sports

Lindsey Burnett
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Senior Spotlight Cont.
By: Bailee Maring

What person do you idolize the 
most?
I idolize Jennifer Lawrence. She is 
smart, funny and pretty.

What will you miss about being in 
high school?
I will miss the sports

Sing Around Nebraska
Mrs. Baker

 Ten A-M elementary students recently participated in Sing Around 
Nebraska at the Merryman Performing Arts Center in Kearney.
 SAN is held biannually for students in grades 4-6; students re-
hearse and perform at numerous sites throughout the state of Nebraska 
during the months of January and February. There were 11 sites in all this 
year, hosting at least 100 students at each individual site. The Kearney site 
had more than 150 participants this year.
 Those attending from Anselmo-Merna included: sixth-graders 
MaShayla Burnett, Tashia Burnett, Courtney Kastens, Coy Johnson and 
Alexis Zimmer; fifth-graders Seth Chandler and Kaitlyn Jacquot; and 
fourth-graders Jaide Chandler, Kylie Grafe and Kirsten Myers.
 The students rehearsed weekly after school during the months of 
January and February, and then traveled to Kearney on Saturday, Feb. 22. 
They practiced all day with students from other schools and their clini-
cian, Dr. Therees Hibbard. Hibbard is currently an associate professor of 
choral music at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Musical selections 
included a song with Latin text, one with Hebrew text, and styles from the 
blues to patriotic to complicated storytelling. The day concluded with an 
afternoon concert, performed in front of a standing room only crowd.

 The A-M speech team 
kicked off their season with a meet 
in Ord on February 1st. Kenzie 
McMullen placed 1st in Novice Se-
rious Prose, Libbie Cramer placed 
2nd in Novice Serious Prose, and 
Jesica Spanel placed 3rd in Novice 
Serious Prose. The Oral Interpreta-
tion of Drama (OID) consisting of 
Libbie Cramer, Kenzie McMullen, 
Jadyn Stover, and Sydney Wells 
placed 2nd in Novice. Overall, the 
team earned 2nd in Novice. 
 On February 15th, the team 
traveled to Burwell for their second 
meet. The OID of Cramer, Wells, 
McMullen, and Stover placed 5th 
in varsity. Aaron Furrow placed 
6th in varsity Entertainment, and 
Victor Deprez earned Top Novice 
in Extemporaneous. 
 LVC took place on March 
3rd at Loup County. The team had 
a very successful day with 9 out of 
11 events earning medals. Cra-
mer earned 2nd place in Serious 
Prose and McMullen earned 5th in 
Serious Prose. Furrow placed 2nd 
in Entertainment and Taynen Mach 
earned 3rd place. Becca McDer-
mott finished 2nd overall in Hu-
morous. Dusty Chandler placed 3rd 
in Informative while Sydney Wells 
placed first in Informative. The 
OID of Cramer, Wells, McMullen, 
and Stover placed 5th  and the OID 
consisting of Adam Christen, Ryan 
Boyd, Collin Safranek, Taya Klein 
and Becca McDermott finished 1st. 
Overall, the team earned second 
place at LVC. 
 The speech team will travel 
to Grant on Monday, March 17th to 
compete in district competition. 

Speech
By: Ryan Boyd
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 Every year it seems the 
days and weeks move by faster and 
faster, and this school year is no 
exception!  With March quickly ap-
proaching, we are transitioning into 
our “assessment season” at Ansel-
mo-Merna.  Teachers and students 
are busily preparing for our NeSA 
state assessments in April and part 
of those preparations include con-
ducting parent-teacher conferences 
to review academic and behavioral 
performance with our parents and 
students.  These conferences are 
coming up on Thursday, March 6th 
from 4-8 p.m. and Friday, March 
7th from 8-10:00 a.m. I would 
strongly encourage all of you to 
attend parent teacher conferences 
if at all possible.  This will give you 
a great insight on how your child is 
performing in the classroom, con-
cepts to work on and prepare for 
before NeSA, and create an oppor-
tunity with your child’s teacher(s) 
to develop a plan of attack(s) for 
additional support and preparation 
for the exams if needed.  Please 
come out to meet with the teachers 
and let’s finish our assessments with 
great performances!  
 On the legislative front, I 
urge you to study and learn more 
about LB 682, Sen. Scheer’s prior-
ity bill for creating “Allied” school 
systems.  In his proposal, districts 
with K-12 enrollment below 650 
students will be required to join 
with three-four other districts to 
create common school calendars 
and daily schedules.  It is his belief 
that the common schedules will 
allow school districts more oppor-
tunities to expand their curricular 
offerings through distance learning.  
The problem with his rationale is 

We’re Rounding Third and Coming Home!!
Jason Mundorf

Anselmo-Merna Superintendent/K-6 Principal

that our school district and others 
our size already use distance learn-
ing for courses we can’t offer here 
and most districts our size offer 
similar courses.  Districts that are 
larger and have more opportunities 
to offer varied courses will not be 
required to be part of an alliance.  
Therefore, it’s unlikely curricular 
opportunities would increase and 
from our viewpoint, these are local 
decisions that should rest with our 
school community, board, admin-
istration, and teachers.  Candidly, 
I feel this is a veiled legislative 
attempt at forced consolidation.  
Please contact Sen. Davis (Hyannis) 
to voice your opposition to LB 682.    
 In conclusion, we are mov-
ing quickly through the calendar.  
It has been a fun and successful 
year and we all hope your child is 
having the success in the classroom 
and beyond that you are looking 
for.  If there is anything we can 
do to improve their experience at 
Anselmo-Merna, please contact 
me at (308) 643-2224, ext. 103.  Go 
Coyotes!
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Boys Basketball Cont.

 On February 25th, the Coy-
otes traveled to Burwell to play in 
the first round of sub-districts. The 
Coyotes took on the Stuart Bron-
cos. In a close game, the Coyotes 
brought home the win, 47-45, and 
advanced to the second round of 
sub-districts.
 They traveled back to 
Burwell on February 27th to face 
Spalding/Spalding Academy. Un-
fortunately this game would bring 
the season to a close, with a final 
score of 48-72. 
 Congratulations on a great 
season! 

LVC Champions


